
Why Leaves Change Color 
Text and Photos by Ron Kelley  

Fall foliage season in Vermont is a great spectacle of nature, even if it is only a fleeting 

pleasure.  There are numerous legends that explain this phenomenon, from Jack Frost 

pinching the leaves with icy fingers, to the Native American legend of a great bear 

killed by celestial hunters.  The bear’s blood changed leaves to red, while the        

splattered fat of the cooked meat turned leaves yellow. 

The simple explanation is that leaves contain pigments such as carotenoids that impart 

an orange or yellow color and anthocyanins that impart a red color.  During the grow-

ing season, the green chlorophyll in leaves absorbs energy from the sun to produce 

food in the form of sugars and starch by the  process called photosynthesis.  The green 
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Take Notice of Our New Email 

In addition to our new email:                     

webmaster@fgrrvt.org, we are also in the 

works of updating our website. Please be sure 

to contact us with any questions or com-

ments about changes to the FGRR website.  
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FGRR Merchandise 

Give a gift that gives on 
multiple levels. Not only do 
those who receive FGRR 
hats, bags, guides and shirts 
get a great gift, the proceeds 
support the park. 



Friends of Green River Reservoir, Inc. 

FGRR Board News: New Board Member Welcome  

We’d like to extend a humble   

welcome to local Hyde Park native, 

Eric Nuse, as a new board member 

to the Friends of Green River   

Reservoir Board of Directors. Eric 

comes to us with a 32-year back-

ground in the Fish and Wildlife 

field. As some of you may know, 

during this time Eric has served as 

Game Warden for Vermont Fish 

and Wildlife in Lamoille County, 

Hunting Education Coordinator, 

and outdoor educator. He is the 

former Executive Director with the 

International Hunter Education  

Association and Orion – The  

Hunters’ Institute, and is currently 

a member of the Johnson Conser-

vation Commission, the steering 

committee for the Vermont Wild-

life Partnership, and the Lamoille 

GRRSP Fall Facilities Update Text and Photos by Milford Cushman 

The 2012 summer season boasted 

beautiful sunny and warm days and 

weeks on end with little rain fall. 

C o n s e q u e n t l y ,  t h e  G R R S P            

experienced more day visitors and 

campsite reservations than any     

previous season. While this created 

wonderful experiences for visitors, 

the natural resources of the park 

were put under unusual stress. The 

ranger staff correspondingly took on 

the challenges and opportunities of 

the integrated dual roles of         

management and education.  

When the GRR became the GRRSP, 

one of the goals was to create a  

management tool that offered a 

method to control the number of 

visitors at any one time. Ultimately, 

the size of the parking lots - meaning 

the number of Town of Hyde Park 

permitted parking spaces - became 

this tool. This summer, as in past  

seasons when the GRRSP’s parking 

spaces were full to capacity, the park 

staff would not allow new visitors to 

enter until exiting visitors had left an 

open parking space.  

Due to the fine weather this past 

summer, there were many days when 

the parking lot was full. This also 

meant the waters of the GRR, the 

day use sites, the overnight 

campsites, and the overf low 

campsites were full a greater        

percentage of the season. This     

generated much needed revenue for 

Park operations, and it tested the 

resiliency of the Park itself. Students 

from Sterling College are performing 

a site by site impact study and      

analysis. This study will provide the 

DFP&R valuable information as to 

how to protect each accessible site 

from proliferating in size and        

increased degradation.  

(Continued on page 4) 
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Valley Fish and Game Club. He 

holds a Bachelor of Science in Wild-

l i fe Management from the          

University of Maine, and is now the 

Principal of Eric Nuse and          

Associates, a consulting firm      

specializing in hunter education and 

hunting related shooting incidents. 

When he’s not working to keep the 

outdoor scene safe or volunteering, 

he enjoys canoeing, fishing, hunting, 

camping, wildlife viewing, and     

reading. We are excited about the 

addition of Eric’s experience and 

expertise and the benefits they will 

extend to the board. He has     

published tales about his work as a 

Game Warden in Vermont Wild, so 

look for his stories in upcoming 

newsletters about the wilds of our 

favorite place, GRRSP.  
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A Reflection from Our Park Steward by Alexis Drane 

The leaves have lost their lustrous red and orange hues, 

the trees bare their naked limbs. As swiftly as summer 

came, fall arrived, and now I patiently await winter’s 

white blanket. I am not the only one anticipating the 

change, all the squirrels have been busy taking the fallen 

nuts from my yard, and the amount of mice my cat gifts 

me every morning has increased as they try to fatten up 

for the winter. The seasons change so swiftly, and now, 

as in all shoulder seasons, I reflect.  

I entered the park this summer with high hopes of   

meeting enthusiastic visitors and paddling the reservoir 

on the cool misty summer mornings and bright blue 

days. My ambitions and hopes were not merely met, but 

exceeded. I did indeed meet enthusiastic campers and 

loon watchers. I did paddle the reservoir on those foggy 

mornings and blue-bird days. I swam, paddled, talked, 

laughed, raked the Clivus composting toilet mounds, and 

helped numerous people out of ditches on crazy Satur-

days. All of these actions were instrumental in my sum-

mer, but the most important thing I experienced was 

constant humbling by our park visitors. They not only 

embraced the “Leave No Trace” practices, but they of-

ten exceeded them as they educated their peers, and 

cleaned up after other visitors. They bragged about the 

park as if it was the most amazing place on earth, which 

we all know is true, and they taught me more than I 

could ever teach them. Did you know that Zach Woods 

has medicinal reishi mushrooms growing next to the ki-

osk, or that loons are on the water hours after being 

born? I had no idea! These are just a few of the things I 

learned, with many more to come, but none of this would 

have been possible without you, the park visitors. 

All of those involved in keeping the reservoir a  sanctuary 

for people to visit have experienced the beauty of the 

reservoir. It is a spectacular place. Because of that devo-

tion, many of you wait until those bitter cold fall days to 

experience it for yourselves. The vibrantly colored leaves 

and empty parking lots are a nice bonus too. So what 

happened this summer? Well, we have two brand new 

Clivus composting toilets, the road and ADA trail were 

re-graveled, there is a new boat rack, we began using the 

second pit on our composting platforms at the sites, and 

there are plans being explored for a mobile educational 

table. The loons had babies and all survived, we had a 

large 14lb pike caught by the campers, and the beaver 

population is alive and well,   being the hydro-engineers of 

the reservoir. All of this and we had the addition of Zach 

Woods.  

As you can see, things were moving quickly at the park, 

and as I await for the snowfall, I am also awaiting next 

summer when I am back on the reservoir paddling the 

hidden coves and greeting you all. Happy Winter friends!  
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2012 Loon Update Text and Photos Ron Kelley 

Nesting was earlier than usual this 

year. With the early spring warmth, 

the ice was out and loons had       

returned by April 7th.  

A third pair of loons attempted to 

nest in Merganser Bay in early July 

but didn’t follow through with it, 

which is often the case with newly-

weds the first year. 

The southern immature loons were 

last observed in mid-August       

swimming around on their own near 

their nesting island in the main south-

west cove.  What happened to them 

remains a mystery.  A bald eagle was 

seen in their cove in August, but by 

then the chicks were too big to be 

easy prey.  It is more likely that they 

were targeted by the new territorial 

pair.  A nest bowl with one          

unhatched egg was reportedly seen in 

the far southwest cove. Possibly the 

new pair of adults moved there, put-

ting them closer to the territory of 

the two southern immatures.  The 

northern immature was frequently 

observed into October, but in this 

(Continued on page 5) 

 Northern 

Pair 

Southern 

Pair 

Nesting 

Date 

Early June May 19th 

Hatched 

Chicks 

1, with second 

egg abandoned 

2 

Hatch Date July 3rd June 16 



cont. GRRSP Fall Facilities Update  

Red Worm Moldering Campsite Toilets 

One year ago we reported that the Park Rangers had 

constructed the final 6 moldering toilets so that each of 

the standard campsite locations would be served by one 

of these very successful and beneficial toilet facilities. All 

of the campsite composting toilets are recharged each 

spring with red worms that do the job of breaking down 

solid human waste (and solid dog waste when placed into 

the toilet) into earth like compost. Each toilet has two 

sides so the seat can be moved to allow the piles of 

waste a chance to compost. Sharlotte Williams, the sum-

mer 2012 Park Ranger, reports that some of the toilets, 

notable at the group sites, will require the use of addi-

tional wood shavings to keep the piles aerated and com-

postable by the red worms. Future seasons will see an 

increased educational effort by the staff to inform visitors 

the proper use of the toilets. 

Trail Head Composting Clivus Multrum Toilets 

and Award Winning Privies  

After nearly seven years of 

planning, the chemically 

charged, bright green, trail 

head Portalet toilets are his-

tory. In their place are two 

Clivus Multrum trailhead 

composting units with Kelley 

Osgood’s award winning privy 

enclosures located near the 

lower and ADA parking areas. 

Funding for this project was 

approved by the VT Legisla-

ture over a year ago. John Medose, Region IV Mainte-

nance Supervisor of Vermont State Parks and Milford 

Cushman and Kelley Osgood, both of the Cushman De-

sign Group, shared the construction administration roles. 

Late this summer the two toilets, one complying with 

ADA standards, went on line. The Park staff reported 

positive comments from users of all ages. These toilets 

too, require the education of users and herein are      
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another great opportunity for the Park staff to interact 

with visitors. 

Interpretive Signage At The Kiosk                       

and Along The ADA Trail 

As we reported a year ago, former summer Ranger,   cur-

rent FGRR board member, and Field Naturalist, Danielle 

Owczarski is chairing the FGRR education committee, 

which has taken on the task of proposing and designing 

educational and interpretive displays, signs, and handouts 

for the Informational Kiosk and signage along the ADA 

trail. Along with Sally Laughlin and Emma Marvin, Danielle 

has presented ideas and concepts to Susan Bulmer, Parks 

Regional Manager for 2013 implementation. 

Firewood at GRRSP 

All visitors are discouraged from bringing their own fire-

wood into the GRRSP. The issue is imperative as invasive 

species are making their way north and the threat to the 

forests in and around the GRRSP is significant. Visitors 

who bring their own firewood must know that the fire-

wood was harvested from forests within Elmore, Morris-

ville, Stowe, Johnson, and Eden. The State is contemplat-

ing offering local sustainably harvested firewood for sale at 

the Park for the 2013 operating season. To house and 

protect the wood, a wood shed, to be located near the 

contact station, is being considered.  

Canoe and Kayak Rack 

Near the conclusion of this 

season, a new canoe and 

kayak rack was constructed 

at the foot of the ADA  

water accessible trail. For 

years the staff boats were  

haphazardly arranged on a 

temporary rack located 

close to the water’s edge, 

not far from the placement 

of the new rack. The 



cont. 2012 Loon Update  

coloring masks the other pigments.  In autumn, partly due 

to changes in photoperiod and temperature, leaves stop 

their food-making process.  The chlorophyll breaks 

down, the green color disappears, and the other colors 

become visible.  Trees with an abundance of            

carotenoids, such as quaking aspen, elm, and birch, turn 

yellow, while maples with a mix of anthocyanins and 

carotenoids, turn yellow, orange, or red.  Red maples 

have the greatest tendency to produce red leaves. 

Fall colors vary from year to year due to weather    

conditions.  The most vivid colors appear after a warm 

dry summer and early autumn rains that prevent leaf 

fall.  Dry weather favors anthocyanin formation, which 

explains the abundance of reds this fall.  In contrast, the 

extremely wet 2011 produced mostly drab color with 

few reds, at least here in Lamoille County.  Warm   

(Continued from page 1) sunny days in early autumn, followed by cool nights with 

temperatures below 45 degrees Fahrenheit  (freezing not 

needed), also tend to promote vivid red colors.  The 

cool nights prevent movement of sugars from the leaves, 

allowing anthocyanin to form in the trapped sugars. 

Leaves on stressed trees tend to turn color prematurely.  

This was evident this year for some trees growing on dry 

sites that didn’t receive quite enough rainfall.  Our best 

fall color tends to occur over a few days, during which 

viewing weather isn’t always the best.  This year, colors 

around the reservoir were spectacular between Septem-

ber 29 and October 3 but weather was mostly cloudy 

and rainy.  It cleared briefly on October 2, allowing for 

gorgeous views while paddling early that morning.  I was 

able to capture some of this with my camera. Warmer, 

sunnier weather three days later brought more paddlers 

out, but by then many leaves had dropped. 

cont. Why Leaves Change Color  

case, an adult was always seen not far 

away. At any rate, we may see three 

nesting pairs on the reservoir next 

year.  Update: Good news.  All three 

immature loons were seen on the 

(Continued from page 3) reservoir October 26th. The two 

southern loons were far up north 

near the mouth of  Wiley Brook.  It is 

likely that they moved there to     

escape the new territorial pair.  

Photo: Loon with newborn chicks. 
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Picnic Cove Reflections. 
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Lay Monitoring Data and Lake Score Card 

If you remember from the 2012 Spring Newsletter, we reported on the water quality of Green River Reservoir and 

made reference to a “scorecard” you could access to view water quality information. These are now available on the 

Water Quality Division’s new Vermont Lake Score Card website at http://www.anr.state.vt.us/dec/waterq/lakes.htm. 

If you’d like to see the Lake Score Card for any lake, follow the link 

above and click on “Lake Score Card.” This will zoom you to all the 

lakes in Vermont via Google Earth.  By clicking a lake, you can bring up 

the scorecard.  On the left side of the Lake Score Card are clickable 

folders, such as the “Lay Monitoring Data” folder. In addition, you can 

click on the list of plants that are known to be growing in a particular 

lake, or even the listing of fish species present.   

A special thanks to Amy Picotte of the Lakes and Ponds Section of the Water 

Quality Division for her assistance with this report. 

Friends of Green River Reservoir, Inc. 

DFP&R’s goal was to remove the boats from the conspic-

uous waterfront location and organize them tucked into 

the trees and vegetation 50 feet away from the water 

line. Constructed mostly of locally harvested tamarack 

and hemlock, the rack sits on two small footprint feet. 

There is a board walk that surrounds the rack so human 

foot traffic does not compact the wetland plants nor pre-

vent the movement of wetland species within the overall 

footprint of the rack. John Medose and Milford oversaw 

the details of construction. Within a year the newly 

cut wood will have begun to weather in and will 

camouflage the rack. 

Contact Station Update 

Sharlotte Williams was the assistant  summer ranger 

who helped to initiate the contact station when it 

was a new facility. Being that 2012 was her first  

season as the head summer ranger, we thought 

we’d check in with her and ask how the building was 

holding up and how the PV (photovoltaic) system 

was working. She responded with her generous 

smile and proverbial thumbs up, saying that “we still 

get complements on it” and that because of the  

(Continued from page 4) sunny summer, they had “plenty of power” for most of 

the season and ran the generator “a handful more times 

into the fall.” This year, one of the staff kept an aquarium 

with various aquatic plants and critters on the outdoor 

shelf under the porch roof for visitors to observe and 

learn about. Next season this display may be offered 

again. It is a common summer sight to see staff, some-

times with musical instruments, enjoying the twilight 

from under the welcoming porch roof. 

Quiet moments by the floating dock at the end of the ADA compliant boardwalk. 

cont. GRRSP Fall Facilities Update  

http://www.anr.state.vt.us/dec/waterq/lakes.htm


Visit us on the web: www.FGRRVT.org 

Join us on Facebook by typing Friends of Green River Reservoir  

in the search box of your Facebook page.  
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